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$280 PER FOOT
«ORCE ST., NEAR KING

Let SB * SO te ■ Le»*.
Chwpoat tôt In thl» section.

H. H. WILLIAMS ét CO.
88 Kim* Streeet Feet.

World. STORE FOR RENT
BAY ST„ sees Adelaide, 1M1

Good display window; will lease; Im
mediate possession; 175 per month.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CSt
88 Kim* Street East
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ï BALKAN STATES MAY DECLARE 
DOLLARS IS WAR ON TURKEY IN 48 HOURS

EUROPE FEELS GRAVE ALARM
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Servi a, Backed by Greece, Bulgaria and Monte
negro, Demands Quick Settlement of Diffi
culty Over Passage of Servian Ammunition 
Thru Turkish .Lines—States Are Feverishly 
Mobilizing Forces in Expectation of Sudden 
Outbreak of Hostilities — European Powers 
See Grids at Hand.

The Porte bee received * communication from Dr. Nenado- 
vtiich, Servian minister, asking that Turkey adopt a definite atti
tude within 48 hours on the question of whether Servian ammuni
tion win be allowed to peas thru Turkish lines. H the condition» * 
are not complied with war eeeme inevitable, as Servian, Bulgarian, 
Greek and Montenegrin forces here been hastily mobilized in 

f readin 
vention.

Yonge Street Retailers Will 

Circulate Petition for Pres

entation to Board of Control 

and Legislature, Asking for 

. Lower Business Tax and 

Reductions in Assessment.

Methodist ; Temperance and 

Moral Reform Board Need 

an Additional $12,000 a 

Year to Carry on Extensive 

Work —'Field- Secretaries 

Are Given Locations.

Greek Forces Mobolizing
\: ATHENS, Sept. 30.—(Can. 

Press.)—The Greek Government, 
In agreement with other Balkan 
states tonight, ordered the mo
bilization of her forças by sea 
and by land. The reason given 
for this step Is apprehension on 
the part of the Balkan states 
that the mobilization of the 
Turkish army and the dlsqulet- 

, ing internal condition of Turkey 
might induce the Porte to seek 
a way out of the difficulty in 
war. *, *

ALEXANDRIA, Sept.

i
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Thirty thousand dolors a year Is the 

amount of the campaign fund required 
by the Methodist Temperance and 
Moral Reform * Board, with its full 
staff of a general secretary, three field 
secretaries and office staff. This is 
equivalent to $160 for six days even- 
week of the year., The Moral Reform 
Board considers that the money will 
be easily forthcoming, as the responses 
have been spontaneous wherever the 
present general committee or field sec
retary has jüaçed the matter before 
the Methodist congregations. The sum 
named will mean an increase of $18,000. 
This it is expected will be raised wtlh-

U i : A double Campaign for the reduction 

it levied on the retail mer- LIND- MIIDN TO PENITENTIARYof asseai

chants of Tbronto was launched at a 30.—
(Can. Press.)—The officers of the 
Greek army reserves here have 
received telegraphic orders to 

e colors Immediately1.

-meeting of the Toronto Retail Mer
chants Association, held at their head-

VI4-

ioln?last night. As a result of tfils 

is to be made

ft r iQuarters
meeting a great protest 
to the board of control against the tre-

“Well - Known Race Track 

Shark” Blamed for Fall of 

Arthur Richmond, Who 

Got Four Years.

for instant action, despite the threat of European Inter-After Investigating Single Tax 

System in West, Controller 

Recommends Partially Ex

empting Improvements

i
• > -RUSSIA BLAMES LONDON, Sept. 30.—(Can. Press )—The Balkan difficulties hsv# de

veloped with alarming rapidity to a point where only a spark is needed 
to set the whole cf Southeastern Europe aflame. Three of the Balkan states 
by common consent- have ordered the simultaneous mobilization of their 
armies and are making every preparation for Immediate hostilities.

Two possible explanations are offered, the first, that a coalition of 
the Balkan states exists for the purpose of demanding from Turkey, before 
she has time, to conclude peace with Italy, the grant of complete autonomy 
to the Macedonian provinces ; the second that, fearing Turkey will seek an 
issue from her difficulties at home and abroad in war, they are preparing 

themselves for a possible attack. «•

e on the property onraendou s Jncre-a-s
Yqoge etreetj retail merchants this year.

asked to co-
x;The city is also to be 

operate with! the Retail Merchants Ae- 

aotifiXlor. in an effort to be put forth 

hw this body before the Ontario Leg
islature to have the Assessment Act 

no changed ae to allow a reduction of 
from 16 to 28 per cent, on the business 

imposed on retail mer-

Artbur R. Richmond pleaded guilty 
In the sessions yesterday to the-theft »ut difficulty by the two new field wo
of $26,089.73 from the Bank of Toronto, ! «Varies, 

and was sentenced to four years in 
Kingston' Penitentiary by Judge Den-

After a trip to Western Canada for 
the purpose of investigating the work
ing of the single tax system Con
troller Church returned to the city 
yesterday and stated that both he and 
Commissioner Forman were' of the 
opinion that a modified form of the 
single tax . principle would greatly 
benefit Toronto. A report will be sub
mitted to ■ the city council in the near 
future urging that a system be in
augurated of partially exempting the
tax on Improvèmen tg.

- 8*2 ' ■ —

Three New Centres.
At present the board works thru a 

central bureau conducted by .Rev. Dr. 
Moore in the Confederation Lifo Build-

V
ton.r

"This young man is the victim of a : 
well-known race track shark,” declar- i 
ed Mr. T. C. Robinette, In pleading for , 
mercy on Richmond's behalf. "This. 
.man is well known to track followers 
I in all the large cities. He got this

tax at present 

chants.
Failure to Commit Herself to 

Definite Program for Adjust
ing Balkan Difficulties Said 

to Have Lit Fires in Balkans 

—Austria and Roumania 

Main Join in Impending Strife

’ Four-Cornered Compact,
' Everything now seems to depend on whether the great powers will 

be able to bring sufficient pressure to bear to prevent ttie outbreak of 
hostilities and preserve the status quo In the Balkans Today's develop
ments appear fully to confirm the existence of a military understanding 
between Bulgaria, Servi», Greece and Montenegro, directed against Turkey.

The approach of winter is held to be a factor in favor of peace, and 
In the European capitals the "hope is still cherished In diplomatic quarters 
that the efforts of the powers will be successful. The Russian and British 
representatives at Constantinople are energetically urging upon the Porto 
the necessity of carrying into execution the promised reforms in Macedonia 
and are applying pressure to induce Turkey to modify her provocative mili
tary preparations In the Adrlanople district.

ing.
The new field secretaries Will have 

their divisional bureaus. The western
i

. W.A committee consisting of Messrs 
Dlneen, furrier; A. E. Renfrew, fur
rier; F. C. Iliggln*. grocer; J. Coombs.

Oak Hall Clothing. Co.; Ed.

, .
J- W may be located at Winnipeg or Van

couver; it le not decided definitely at 
which efty

young man out to dinner, and by the t ^ wm b„ at a dty to tbe ma,r_ 
aid of two fake jockeys, and some fake provinces, and one at SL John’s,
telegrams from supposed horse own- i. Newfound land. 
m>. Inveigled him into stealing tills j 
money to play on 'sure things.’ ” Of 
course, he lqet. and tie now pleads 
guiHy to the theft.

Richmond is 27 years of age. and the 
eon of a Gaspe clergyman. He is a 
well,educated young man; having qpent 
five years In Bishops’ College at Len
nox ville, Que. He first wipt ipto the 
Bank of Toronto’s servip* in Montreat, 
later at Hastings. ' Ont; and finally 
came to the Elm stredt branch to Tor
onto, where the theft occurred.

All the money appropriated by 
Richmond was taken inside of a period 
covering two weeks, and it all went 
"on the ponies.” ’’He hasn’t one cent 
of money left at the present time. He 
hasn’t a dollar in the world," declared 
his counsel. "He has told me that after 
serving sentence, he will go west and 
make a new name for himself."

71manager
Mack. Yonge street; A. M. Robber!In 
Aral E. M. Trowern. secretary of the 
association, was appointed to secure 
tbe signatures of the retail merchant! 
on both sides of Yonge street, from 
King street to Davenport road, pro
testing against the great increase in 
«the assessment on the Yonge street 
(property. This petition ta to be pre
sented to the board of control.

Appeal to Legislature.
The same jcommtttee will also appear 

i <A control to ask the

<

DENIES DRAFTL ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 30.—(Can. 
Press.)—The mobilization of the armies 

Bulgaria, Servia and Greece will 
obably mean immediate war, accord- 
g to tfle belief held in poMttcal clr- 

v.ae here. The nature of Turkey’s mil
itary activity the last few days la taken

F. E. Smith, M.P., Tells Big în 

Gathering at Liverpool 

That Owners Proffer 

Free Service.. J X

V

Decision in Forty-Bight Honrs.
. CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept. 30.—(Can. Press).—Owing to the IpaUt- 

ence of the Turkish Gofertwnent upon obtaining a written declaration uf 
amity from the Servian Ooveriwaeut. the Servian taHnistef. Dr. Nenadovttcb. 
has sent another important communication to the Porte. This follow» a 
communication whldh the minister addressed to the Porte on Saturday 
respecting the stoppage of Servian ammunition after permission had beau 

given for Its passage thru the Turkish line*. In reply to this, the Turkish 
foreign minister said that the consignment was detained because of the

Ofi the declaration by tbe minister that the

i
♦
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OTTAWA, Sept. »—(Can. Frees.k-May- 

or ,Hopewel) toniglit denied eropbatioally 
the ! mdr.uatione that Bo had " bee»- ootr- 
cwned In illegal real estate deals, 
asked Judge Gunn to make meet search
ing enqe’-riea -and -would • at any time be 
prepared to pre*uce a full statement of 
Ms affaire in court.
• City floltaitor McVeity, -who is conduct
ing the enquiry for the city, has imputed 
many cases of doubtful dealing® as be
tween the' mayor and'City Engineer Kerr. 
The enquiry has become a most aertowni- 
ouB one, and the city «Heitor eeeme to 
have a big fisht on tea hands.

Igr'i. v
intends ro make wan 
Balkan coalition hagT■. before the U<

■ board to seejure Uie city’s endorsement 
I ot the ztantl to be .taken by the Retail

■ Merchants’ Association when they ap- 
[ peel to. the Ontario Legislature for the

■ change in the act allowing a 15- to 26 
per cent- reduction in the retail mer-

■ chants ’business tax. . . .
It is claimed by the merchants that 

■sent act they are paying

He

naturally forestalled her Ini her en
deavor to profit by the rapid concen
tration of troops.

The opinion held here Is that the ac
tion of the Balkan states hae resulted doubtful attitude of Servia.
from the inability of the powers to deal Servian policy was unchanged, the Turkish foreign minister asked far a 

I with situation. The conversations which [ written statement embodying these assurances.

LIVERPOOL. Sept. 30.—(Can. Press.) the Russian foreign minister. M. Sax- The present note Invitee the Porte to adopt a definite decision within
—A great gathering took place at Shiel zonoff, has had in London, apparently 4g hours, either to sanction the passage of the ammunition or return it 
Park this afternoon to protest against j have been barren. It is understood ^ The communication is couched in friendly but energetic terms,
home rule. The assembly numbered j that Russia has taken an adequate Mderetood that failure to comply With the conditio* will 1
not less than 100.000, who arrived in j view of the crisis in the Balkans and . ___ i n 'X ^
three processions. The enthusiasm was has proposed the radical remedy cf defiled tonight that the government had received
unbounded and rockets and fireworks putting Into effect article 23 of the Tae romsa m ; _ ,
of all kinds were discharged. Treaty of Berlin, providing for the in- « ultimatum, either from Bulgaria, or from Bulgaria and Servia Jointly.

traduction in the European provinces 
of Turkey .of a statute giving a mear- 
sure of self-government under a pro

gs

under tite p 
SO per cent, higher business tax in pro
portion thab that which is being levied 
on the manja fact urers# and wholesalers.

the present act,

|>
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TILS.™. ACCUSE MOTHER
to the

rChey declare that
six years ago. wag topassed aboj 

take the pla| ■e of the old personalty tax 
of an eVperi-!tnd wks ,iti the nature 

vivent. Thi$j, they * state, lias 
proven to *be' vastly unfair to the in
terests of tire retail merchants, and the 
Change in the act Is to be demanded 

merchants), thru out the

NOISY HECKLERS 1(Continued on Page 7; Column 4.)now Sir Edward Carson and Frederick E. 
Smith, the Unionist leaders in the

PDINDDON ENDS “DIE CHARLIE” 
UfE TN PARIS

movemenL made speeches. The latter 
sold that three Liverpool shipowners ! indal governor-general, controlled by

tbe powers.

i

bj< the retail 
wljoie ot Ontario.

had promised him the use of free ships 
to carry 10,000 men from Liverpool to 
Belfast to help Ulster if “It came to a 
fight.”

KNOXVILLE. Tenn., Sept. 30.—(Can.
Press.) A tumultuous crowd gave p0|jCe AtTCStcd MpS. Flfleld 011
Col. Roosevelt what he describes ae
a "middling lively time’ here today. ShOpIrftinQ Charge, 311(1 

Men scattered thru the crowd heckled 10- .
him as in Atlanta last Saturday and rOUHC loo Articles in
succeeded in raising an uproar which u u
for a time drowned out any attempt tier HOme. BELFAST. Sept. 30.—(Can. Pressi
on Col. Roosevelt's part to go on with ■ . _________ The Marchioness of Dufferln presided
h's speech. He stood his ground and . . ■. . Tn-*»r. uoii
matched one retort vyltlf another until Following the arrest of Mrs. Louisa ft f Z”6? nS ° ” . . • tude is expected to be still more con
fie had silenced the dissenters. D A L, . A “ : tonight in opposlton to the home rule ^ ° ”*7

On the way to Knoxville Col. Roose- <°B.Pr*^ott ,treet’ £or Bho^ bill. The hell was crowded, and fiery , 6er'ftlv«. being dictated mainly by
vclt made a number cf speeches from lifting in Batons yesterday afternoon t . voiced against the mea-; cons deratlons of n nance-
his train. Ho assailed Gov. Hooper and by Acting Detective Wlckett. the wo- ; ‘ I More was expected of Great Britain,
Senator Sanders of 1 ennessee. man s home was searched. Wlcxett SUr8" . ------------------- where for years sympathetic interest
so characterized Gov. Thomas It. Mar- '
shall ,>f indlana, Democratic .-audidate and Plalnclothesman Hess found oyer _ «wiln.iTftll 1 wa" accorded the Macedonian cause.
for vlce-*prc3ldent, as a représenta- 183 articles, said to have been stolen || ITTI I III IA)lTP,"|ïhe l>rinclPai 18 8k of the powers, In MONTREAL «eut M —(Sneetal i— CHICAftn K.n. zr,.„ -. . -■
live of the Taggart machine. by Mrs. Flfleld and her daughter, kfl I I I L I IL |ll|I I S j Base hostilities actually break out, will “° L ’ , = ' W—fSpeciaL)- , CHICA^>, Sept 30.-(Can. Preta.)-

When'the first cheers which greet- . fill | | | | 11T MM | | a | h» tn .v-, .. . T.ie news today from Paris saying that The search for the men who robbed
ed' Col Roosevelt In the auditorium Iv* Gwennie. When searched af- Ufl I I LLUI III I U u i ^ ** * ™ Anatole Poimron, formerly commercial the Bank of Montreal at New West-
here bad died away, a man with a. ter her arrest the police found six ___ _ ._______ forced to localize hers to a limited . ..
bandana handkerchief leaped from his blouses and. an umbrella in the moth- Rl P 8 D 8T 11 8 81 Tl‘jarea* The immediate danger depends j yrflm iruioM h ferlr n* wnm* i a”°x V

Tn the Village of Ortemee, seven seat on the stage, waved his bandana er«s rx,s8ession. |U L f| U HI U || fU 11 ! upon the poaa.ble action ot Roumania, * ’ ltad oommitted eulc!de by terious woman Into the case today. Btie

riles from Peter boro, the remains of and shouted tn „nl^.pL2"®rl,.t°nLL rVJ- agcd 15 hae been working at 111 Hil Hi M H il U lnbU«‘ttea b>' Ausma-hungary. -t i, blowing out his brains, following the woe taken to the office of Assistant
Der>Dje xVh0 were drowned In Glory Hallelujah. The cheerUig be- ' * ^ ULUÏS III * 11111 U worth noting fhat the King of Rou- death of his wife,, was ail the more Chief of Police Scheuttler, and le said

on Saturday wm be *tn; * Pr6‘COtt Mr**t ^ was today named 5. a field interesting because Po.ndren was «ti- to have been closely questioned ïhe
Tgeon OTaar on baturd^y wtu be chr.stlan Soldiers. is alleged to have stolen II neck scarfs, marshal of the Russian army, an honor b- ,h. mnuln_ ^ .. .. . 7
urie.’ this afternoon. Rev^F. Wilkin-; Friends of (>ov. Hooper created -an . , ■ . „jlk . „ .___ _ . r.... inr now held only by King Nicholas of le**Q to ** Uie movln* spU1t ln P°!lc« w<>nl<1 Slve out no Informationion rector of St. Peter's Church, Carl- uproar, but finally Col. Roosevelt was _ , - Army Of RSadUfS EâÇJCr f0T Montenegro. The emperor’s ukaae opposition which has been waged on the subject It is reported that two
^Xrà Btoeckcr streets where the g,ven a good he*rln*'_____  ^ of brass wire. The family have making, mis appointment was printed , against «r Rodolphe Forget in^arls other women are being held here in
.m and L ' j . g r te ^ been out from the old country nine OpSHinQ 0l BlQ 55000 ln a special issue of thti war office or- ; during tite last tew month. ,h_ „„„„ . . __
MeCarffrey i^mlly worshipped, will m- Men’» Fur-Llned ninths. „ . «an. ltussky Invalid. I Mona. Pomdrun couxi be seen here =onn«ct,»n the e»8e- but the po-
e st In I he funeral service. A number 1 VA/jl îffl Ttie %---------------------------------- = rfOVOrb GOfltfiSt Watching Austria and Roumania ! during the mvutiis of July and August 1,ce decline either to deny or confirm
yt friends and members of the church VHHÎW t • Street out into ST KITTS A GROWING CITY -, , vtM-n Russia virtually devolves the standing on Notre Dame street, vppv- the rumor.
VI,,' leave for Omemee in the morn-.1 llocK r 6"V 8T* K,TT* A_Î1°WING CITY ThWSday. SttVutsîdTTo ÆdS i ^ “»* Char,le,” dereribed by J«»,a

,.three hundred fur- ST. CATHARINE, Sept ^-(Special.) ___________ prcvaA that the condition of the ! TIGHTCN GRIP ON STACEY. . 8,dt“ «« ^ leannette Little a. the
Uned coats v tor _A growth of 138 in the population of SL ’ Russian armamento is now such that ----------- • : leading figure in the negotiation# for
men. These repre- ■ CaUjarlnes, and an increase of $2,558.382 In Thousands are ready for the great Russia will be able to fulfill her mis- ST. LOUIS, Sept 30.—(Can. Press.)- the exchange of the stolen bill# Is now 
Re?L, t w.vrlt the assassinent during the past year, was battle of "wits” that begins on Thurs- sion. Upon this beilcT the action of To prevent the possible re.ease of Jaa. believed bv the nnllcn tn
output of the f^ort of the afse.^ors, dav 0pt , The Tororto WorM-B the Balkan states Is doubtless based. W. Stacey, alias Frank West, alias , ‘ ^ P° . L” , r“‘

prereî^d tonîght to thetoy vowril. , “»• ]°Ptl>3’ ™ Toronto Wor.ds u fQrth^ expected that Russia will "Dot” Danse», on a writ of habeas of the gang of safeblowers. and
been made The iiopulat'.on now totals 1*,,4L w-i'.lc Popular Proverb l antes., and as the neutralize the Black Sea basin, there- corpus, the police here today applied the police also believe he soon will be
fully during .u the new arst-ss^ent roll shows a tota._oi tlme tor the start approaches, the ln- by preventing the Turks from canying for a fugitive warrant charging the ln custody.
?’!Mde*lth sri^t- i n^n'a.’e to !n»? value* * , terest In the unique and novel plan out landing operations on the Bulgar- man wanted tn connection with the —-------------------------------
^°Cm^f ra/ and f*~****' continues to grow greater. '«*« ^ <>r iron, cut..,.g It. com- $271.000 Canadian bank robbery case

, , LIHl »»a■ a Brilliant Spectacle „ , mumcation with Russ.a t>y sea.
™ trat>nins The The ealasv ana s.ner.aiSr of "The Thousands are gomg to compete, and The crisis finds the emperor and em- Burns in Chicago two week» ago.

ara^bclng of- Fnvhanlress'” the musical comedy If you have not already placed an pressât Bieloviezh, near the Austrian
it very low which is at the Princess this week, order to have The Toronto Daily and £ro"t‘er- „ ThJ minister of war. Gen. book ln the room formerly occupied by

lerea frirn.„ - brilliant spectacle. ^ Soukhomllnoff, Is paslng the season In the suspect, and Jeannette Little, the ___ ,r,.y mion h-r mother was able to - "j'fnrJthe wLrk motor Itodto wa- nct fir astray Sunday Wor d de!ivered to you resu" Crimea, while Premier Kokovsoff will woman arrested at Edwardsvlile. Ills., !«». th* ■»"«
‘ . ... , ; the excellence of the fur and • loL.rf i,»Lr-.-.n^.inceo Kitty Gordon ihe-" ----------- leave the capital tomorrow fur a fort- will aid, it is believed, ln capturing month last year, or an Increase eZ

. ome to Toronto, the McCaffrey fam- . raar.shlp. Prices atari beautiful woman Continued on Page 2, Column 1. night’s absence. . other members of the gang. $602,254.
• iy were able to go to Omemee. lars. r» ' * stage s rav” *

Britain Non.Commltal.
Russia’s proposal was communicated 

to Turkey by De Giers, the ambas
sador to Austria-Hungary. Great Bri
tain showed herself willing to talk re
forms ht Macedonia in a gen
eral wiy without committing 
herself to anything definite. France’s 
answer is due tomorrow and her attl-

St
! ULSTER WOMEN IN REVOLT.

I;

Chicago Police Hope Soon to 

Arrest Leader of 

Safe-Blowers’

Gang.

Former Commercial Agent of 

Government Was Financial 

Foe of Hon. Rodolphe 

, Forget.
1 Marry Toronto Friends Will j 

Attend Funeral of the 
McCaffrey Family 
t at Omemee.
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if ;Mrs. Seagar, mother cf Mrs. Wm
'cC'affrey, was reported at 16 Scut!

ive las; night as progress big favor- 
■'Jy. under the drrumktances. Mrs. 

j. agar has" been suffering from heart _,i. 
i ouble for several months, ana It was 

t this account that Mr. McCaffrey . J-//t , 
I d not take his family tn his former

».
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At Montreal.
! MONTREAL, Sept. 30~(apeclal). — 

The customs returns for the month of 
September reached the sum of $3,31$,. 35

with attacking Police Lieut. B. J, |

i omc during the summer. When Miss 
u uitef, a trained nurse and daughter , 
ù f Mrs. Seagar, who is now In attend- j

The discovery of a memorandum

*
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$5000 in Prizes for Readers of THE TORONTO WORLD—See Page 9i
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Hamilton City Council Favors 
The Exemption of Improvements 

With Land Taxed on Sale Value
•£i • » > • & - •. s . *

^ HAMILTON. Sept. 30.—(Special.)—Thjs city council by a 
vote of 11 to 10 tonight decided to join with other municipali
ties iti petitioning the Ontario Government to give them power 
to exempt improvement to a certain extent from taxation, and 
to assess land at its full market value. The vote at first was a 

■ 4ie, and the deadlock was broken by Aid. Bird, who joined the 
progressives. There was a long argument on the single tax 
idea.
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